President’s report 2020

In February last year, after much planning, 18 Beaumaris Modern members travelled to Palm
Springs to participate in Modernism week. Beaumaris Modern were invited to present, telling the
rich architectural story of our suburb, 13,000km away! We also had an opportunity to sell
Beaumaris Modern books.
Palm Springs, and all the events we participated in, was of course very inspiring and we returned
home on a MCM high. Still fresh from our very successful second OPEN house event in 2019, we
were full of ideas for 2020 Beaumaris Open along with our upcoming participation in the National
Trust Heritage Festival.
Well, that was short lived as the realities of Covid 19 and the lockdown sunk in. Being an optimist,
I thought our OPEN event planned for October would be fine, despite accepting that the National
Trust Heritage Festival in April 2020 would be cancelled, along with our events planned for it. But I
couldn’t have forseen that our major event for year would also be cancelled.
So, here we are in February 2021, and sadly we have not had an event for over a year. However,
we have stayed busy & productive. We attended VCAT hearings via Zoom to try and save a couple
of houses and stop inappropriate development; We have researched and written the next walking
tour – hopefully this will be part of this year’s Heritage Festival; We created two new social media
series, ‘Gone but not Forgotten’ and ‘Mid Century | This Century’. We also continued to promote
Mid-Century houses that were for sale via our Instagram and Facebook pages.
The long-awaited City of Bayside Heritage Study is about to commence. We have lobbied long
and hard for this and we look forward to participating and contributing to the research of this
important study.
We have had some other heritage ‘wins’ over the past year. The Beaumaris Art Group Building,
designed by local architects Charles Bricknell & John Thompson will be heritage listed and any
renovation or restoration work will need to be sympathetic to the original building. Some other
Bayside Council owned ‘assets’ will also be heritage listed.
I’ve been working on Beaumaris Modern book 2 – we have photographed several houses (when
we were allowed) with the very talented photographer Derek Swalwell and we hope to make the
most of our current freedom and get many more houses documented in the next few months,
ready for a book launch at the end of this year.
Our trusty, enthusiastic and energetic committee have kept meeting through Covid via Zoom (and
in person when possible), and we have plenty planned for 2020 and beyond.
As time passes by, there appears to be an ever-increasing appreciation of Mid-Century Modern
houses, particularly in Beaumaris. It seems that more often than not, when an MCM house comes
on the market, it’s purchased to be restored or renovated, which is encouraging. But whilst some
are still at risk, we won’t stop our work to celebrate, educate and preserve these rich examples of
our creative past.
Thank you to our committee and to all of you, our members, for your ongoing and tireless support
of Beaumaris Modern and your words of encouragement during a tough year. Here’s to a
wonderful 2021.
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